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Despite progress on legislative reforms to strengthen his economic program, President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso is facing increasing social problems, especially from landless campesinos. On
Sept. 30, as violence in the countryside reached alarming proportions, Cardoso ordered his entire
cabinet to make land reform a priority and enlisted the aid of the Catholic Church and opposition
political leaders.
According to the labor-based research department DIEESE, Brazil leads the world in unequal
distribution of wealth. The richest half of the population controls 88% of national income, putting
Brazil in first place in concentration of wealth. Nowhere is this more evident than in Brazil's rural
areas, where 10% of the farmers own 80% of the arable land. According to the national organization
of landless campesinos (Movimento dos Trabalhadores Sem-Terra, MST), 4.8 million families a
total of 12 million people are without land in Brazil. Although agrarian reform has been a recurring
theme since the 1960s, the patterns of land distribution have changed very little. In addition, in the
past ten years, more than 1,000 campesinos have been assassinated as the struggle for land has
intensified (see NotiSur, 06/02/88 and 06/04/92).
According to the agricultural workers association (Confederacao dos Trabalhadores na Agricultura,
CONTAG), 85,000 families form the nucleus of the campesino movement that is demanding land on
which to produce. Their occupations of unused lands have led to an average of 500 conflicts a year
since 1991. Land confrontations are the single largest source of violence in the interior of Brazil. The
Catholic Church's commission dealing with land issues (Comissao Pastoral da Terra, CPT) reported
27 confirmed deaths in land disputes so far this year and 47 in 1994. It has also recorded many cases
of squatters and campesino activists who disappeared after confrontations with police. Alvaro
Nienow, head of the CPT in the state of Rondonia on the border with Bolivia, said that that state
has suffered increasing land-related violence since 1980 because of the large number of landless
campesinos who have come looking for a plot of land to farm.
With 40,000 families without land in Rondonia alone and frequent violent clashes with landowners,
many of the campesinos have now begun to migrate to other states. The massacre near Corumbiara
in Rondonia in August of eight campesinos and a 13-year-old girl once again called national
attention to the problem of landlessness. On Aug. 10, the campesinos and two members of the
militarized police (PM) were killed during a violent confrontation when 250 members of the PM
tried to remove 450 campesino families from the hacienda they had occupied on July 15. The
incident also left 64 wounded. After the campesinos occupied the land on July 15, the Rondonia
Justice Tribunal handed down a ruling in favor of the landowners of the Hacienda Santa Elena
on July 19. Rubens Nascimento, spokesperson for the Rondonia Public Security Secretariat, said
that after "two weeks of negotiations to get the squatters to leave peacefully," the PM was sent
in. Although Nascimento insisted that the campesinos opened fire on the PM officers, Ananias
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de Souza Pereira, president of the campesino organization in the nearby city of Jaru, said the
campesinos only defended themselves from the attack by the PM. He said the PM launched teargas
grenades and began firing machine guns at the campesinos.
After the incident, Cardoso said, "Killings such as those in Corumbiara are condemned by all
Brazilians, and they call for exemplary punishment." The subsequent investigation confirmed
allegations that the militarized police tortured and executed the nine people who died at the Santa
Elena Hacienda. In addition, a report from the federal police substantiated that the timing of the
operation was illegal and the way it was carried out was completely unjustified since the victims
"were shot in the back at close range," according to Jose Gregori, chief of staff of Justice Minister
Nelson Jobim. Humberto Pedrosa Espinola, head of the Justice Ministry's Human Rights Council
(CDDPH), said, "This incident cannot become another case of impunity that shames the nation."
On Sept. 29, the CDDPH said the Ministry of Justice would ask that the 180 members of the PM
who carried out the operation in Corumbiara be charged with torture and murder. The Corumbiara
case is unfortunately not an isolated one. According to the CPT, the civilian and military police
are the principal arm of the repression against squatters, and they act "with the approval of the
executive and the judicial branches of government." Even Agriculture Minister Jose Andrade
Vieira admitted that "some functionaries" of the agrarian reform institute (Instituto Nacional da
Colonisacao y Reforma Agraria, INCRA) were "sabotaging" government agrarian reform efforts.
Cardoso responded to the Rondonia killings by renewing his commitment to agrarian reform.
During his 1994 presidential campaign, Cardoso promised to carry out land reform if he were
elected. Last March, he inaugurated an agrarian reform plan in which he proposed distributing
11,000 ha of land to 280,000 families by 1998. According to INCRA, the plan will distribute land to
40,000 families in 1995, followed by 60,000 families in 1996, 80,000 in 1997, and 100,000 in 1998. After
the massacre in Rondonia, Cardoso launched a political offensive to accelerate the plan, calling
on the opposition Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT) which has a large following among the landless
campesinos and the Catholic Church for assistance. In his directive to his cabinet, Cardoso told
ministers agrarian reform should not be left up to the Ministry of Agriculture alone but should be
made a priority by each of them. He asked each minister to design a program to show how that
ministry is aiding the administration's commitment to agrarian reform.
In addition, Cardoso met with Francisco Urbano, president of CONTAG, who urged him to make
changes in INCRA to breathe life into the land distribution program. During the meeting, Urbano
told the president that he felt "a lack of willingness" in INCRA to carry out agrarian reform. "The
land exists, people are demanding it, and there is even legislation that, although not the best, will
do," said Urbano. In a speech on Sept. 26, Cardoso praised the PT and "the institutions tied to
the landless workers" who had presented the administration with "a document condemning the
violence in the countryside and supporting the acceleration of the agrarian reform."
The president also called on the judiciary and the Congress to aid in agrarian reform
implementation. Referring to CPT figures documenting campesino assassinations and to threats by
large landowners to arm themselves and resist any land takeovers, Cardoso said, "We are prepared
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to end the violence in the countryside." "We know many Brazilians depend on the land to survive,
but the invasions and the violence by the police aggravate the problem," said Cardoso. "We are
going to democratize the land in Brazil, but without violence and with much courage."
On Sept. 28 Cardoso tackled the problems in INCRA and increased his control of the agrarian
reform efforts by naming personal secretary Francisco Grazziano to head the agency. Grazziano
replaces powerful landowner Brazilio de Araujo Neto, whose appointment several months ago was
severely criticized by campesino organizations who charged that he would impede any move to
implement agrarian reform. Analysts say that by naming Grazziano, Cardoso has resolved at least
one of the demands of the MST and the Confederacao Nacional dos Trabalhadores na Agricultura
(CNTA), which represents 7.8 million campesinos. However, not everyone was supportive of
Grazziano. He was described by journalist Janio de Freitas of the daily Floha de Sao Paulo as an
opponent of agrarian reform. Grazziano, according to De Freitas, said in a conference in 1994 that
"agrarian reform is a thing of the past, it belongs to the 1960s."
Nevertheless, Cardoso appealed for cooperation. "I'd like to take this opportunity to appeal for
a kind of truce" among rural landowners, police, and squatters," Cardoso said in the ceremony
marking Grazziano's takeover. "A treaty does not mean that people should stop making demands,
but it does mean that people should start to accept that the other person in the argument is not
acting in bad faith." With a strong sector within the MST calling for rejection of Cardoso's appeal
for a truce, MST leaders from 22 states met to assess the significance of Grazziano's appointment
and the president's plan. "A truce does not make any sense at this time, now that agrarian reform
has finally become part of the national agenda," said Jaime Amorim, an MST leader and the
representative from Pernambuco at the meeting. Amorin and others insisted that "the president
needs to keep his electoral promises."
The MST considers that the government plan is inadequate to solve the problem of landlessness
in Brazil. While the government proposal would give 280,000 families land in four years, the MST
wants land for 4.8 million families in the same period. "Our calculations are clear: at the rate that
the government proposes to give land, it would take 50 years to give a tiny plot of land to those
4.8 million families who need it," said the representative from Bahia. Among the 42 suggestions
presented to the government by the MST are demands to accelerate the process of expropriation
and to immediately call in the past-due debts of the 1,276 major debtors of the state-owned Bank
of Brazil. The MST claims that most of the debts are owed by large landowners who maintain
enormous extensions of land on which nothing is produced, but use the land to obtain rural credits
that are never paid back.
"If the government collected the debts of those swindling ranchers who owe a total of US$2.2 billion
to the country, it would be possible, at market prices, to recover approximately 2 million ha which
could be distributed to more than 200,000 families throughout Brazil," read the MST document.
However, rural landowners have organized to block any move to carry out further expropriations.
In August, Antonio do Salvo, president of the landowners association Conferacao Nacional da
Agricultura (CNA), said the article in the 1988 Constitution that authorizes expropriation of
unproductive lands is not enforceable.
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The CNA's Committee for the Defense of Property has filed a suit in the Supreme Court to declare
the measure unconstitutional. In addition, opponents of land reform have accused the MST of
"guerrilla subversion tactics." Land reform critics have alleged that the MST has ties to Peru's
guerrilla movement Sendero Luminoso, a charge vehemently denied by MST leadership, who say
the charge is a totally unfounded attempt to discredit the organization.
Meanwhile, Cardoso appears committed to pushing forward with his land reform program and has
scheduled a meeting with PT leaders to enlist their support. In addition to Cardoso and PT president
Jose Dirceu, the meeting will be attended by Grazziano and members of Cardoso's economic team.
It is perhaps significant that Cardoso's first meeting with the PT leadership since last year's elections
will be to discuss the explosive issue of land reform. "We are at the service of the president and I
will tell him that agrarian reform is a national demand," said Dirceu. "With his leadership, we can
end the violence in the countryside, which is what all sectors of society want, including the Catholic
Church and business." (Sources: Notimex, 08/10/95; La Jornada, 09/27/95; Reuter, 08/10/95, 09/28/95,
09/30/95; Inter Press Service, 08/31/95, 09/22/95, 09/27/95, 09/30/95; Agence France-Presse, 08/10/95,
09/26/95, 09/28/95, 09/30/95, 10/03/95)

-- End --
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